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Electric Hotbeds 
RALPH R. PARKS 

Hotbeds are used by gardeners, florists, and farmers for starting 
plants which are tOo be used early in the growing season. In the 
process of preparing these plants for field planting, they are transplant
ed to other hotbeds or to "coldl frames" as they develop and require 
mO're space. A relatively warm bed, 65 to 85 degrees Fahrenheit, is 
required to germinate most seeds and grow them to transplanting size. 
This can be done under optimum conditions in from one to two weeks, 
depending on the nature of the crop. After that time, the plants are 
allowed to' grow more slowly, SQo that they will develop their root sys
tems and form intO' sturdy, tcugh stcck that will stand the tem
peratures and high winds encountered in early field planting. 

Heat caused by the chemical action taking place in fresh manure 
has been universally used in operating hotbeds. The heat from a ten 
to fifteen-inch layer of manure is usually enough to' start a bed: of 
plants and then protect them over a period of two months, providing 
the weather is not too severe after the first surge of heat from the 
manure has been dissipated. 'With the motorization of farms as well 
as urban industries, securing manure for hotbeds becomes an increas
ingly serious problem. Hot water and steam systems of heating have 
been used, but the investment required in these systems is a serious 
disadvantage. Usually a gardener prefers to build a plant house rath
er than equip hotbeds with steam or het water heat. 

Electricity offers a solutien to, the hotbed heating problem. It 
also makes possible a closer control over soil temperatures and light 
conditions in plant houses and greenhouses than is now possible. 

EUROPEAN GARDENERS USE ELEC,TRIC HOTBEDS 

Harold Edholm, a European experimenter, reports* that hetbeds 
used in Sweden, Norway, and other European countries, are heated 
with soil immersien cable .placed either directly in the soil or in tile, 
laid in the soil to facilitate scil ventilation. In some instances, these 
tile have vertical outlets every 32 feet to allQoW; heating of the air with 
the heater cables. In other cases a separate cable is laid in the hotbed 
air to heat it directly. Edholm also reports that bottom insulation cf 
hotbeds is desirable to reduce heat losses to the sub-soil. He suggests 

*A paper read to the Royal Al:'lldemy of Agriculturp, Sweden, May 15, 1927. 
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Fig. 1.-l<)Jectric Hotbed Used in Europe. 

charcoal for this insulation. The charcoal, besides furnishing insula
tion, releases carbon dioxide for plant food. 

G. ]acobsen,* an experimenter from Aker, Norway, reports that 
the small amount of heat sent downward from immersion heater units 
is not lost, but on the contrary serves to limit temperature fluctuations 
in the bed. He also suggests that capillary water is more valuable to 
plant! growth than the s·aving that might be made in using insulatior... 
Where material such as charcoal is used, the cost of insulation is apt 
to be more than the value of the energy sent to the sub-soil of the bed . 

.. I 
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Fig. 2.-Electric Hotbe-l Used at Washington State College. 

OVEN-TYPE HEATING SYSTEMS 

Harry L. Garver, in State College of Washington Bulletin 219, 
describes the use of coiled resistance wire in an oven-like compartment 
over which the: hotbed is suspended on burlap or fine mesh wire. If 
sufficient heater wire is used this system allows a very uniform spread 
of heat through the soil above. The cost of constructing this type of 
bed is its greatest deterrent to more popular use by gardeners. 

Maurice W. Nixon, at Cornell University, r~orted** work similar 
to Garver's. One of the features of his work was the use of an out-

*A very interesting paper on Flleetric Roil Heat.ing read at the Interna tional 
Horticultural Congress at London, August, 1~30, In which was described a system 
of heating very similar to that being followed in Mlss(}url. 

**Thls report was made to the Flmplre :::.'tatf' Gas nnd Electric Association iii 
August, 1930. 
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side thermostat to regulate the operation of the hotbed heaters by the 
temperature of the outside air. 

General Electric Company Laboratories at Schenectady al!'o report 
work done with the oven-type of hotbed heater and' present a very 
elaborate plan of construction in their Bulletin GEA1319. No cost 
figures are presented with the plan, but one gardener reports a cost 
of $75 for one that he built for his garden. 

IMMERSION HEATER CABLES 

The first electric hotbed built and tried at the Missouri College of 
Agriculture was of the oven-heater type patterned after the plan pre
sented by Garver. It gave very satisfactory results during the early 
season of 1929 so it was suggested to a few possible cooperators in St. 
Louis county that they try that type of nnit along with their manure 
beds. The plan met with such disfavor because of its high first cost 
and possible short life that it was consideri:d necessary to build special 
heater units of the immersion type before any scheme of electric hot
bed heating would be popularly accepted. Accordingly, pipe units we!e 
assembled. These units were built of % inch galvanized water pipe, 
the inside of which was lined with porcelain wiring tubes. Resistance 
wire coiled on 3/16 inch rod was then stretched through these tubes and 
the ends secured to copper conductors with small brass bolts. The bot
tom sketch in Figure 10 shows the arirangement of the pipe heaters in a 
6x12 bed. 

This scheme of heating worked so well that special orders for flex
ible heater cable were placed with manufacturers the following season. 
This cable will be on the market by the spring of 1932. It is made of 
a single strand of resistance wire insulated with asbestos and protected 
with a lead sheath. It is subject to mechanical injury and must be 
removed from the bed before spades or other sharp tools are used to 
dig up the soil at the depth it is placed. However, with its wire core 
it can be subjected to pull without injury, so it is easily removed from 
the bed. The top sketch of Figure 10 shows the arrangement of a 48-
foot length of this cable in a 6x12 bed. The cable is designed to give 
a heating capacity of 10 to 12 watts per foot of length. In placing 
it in the bed, the gardener simply lays his frame out on a smooth sur
face, with a slope to the south where possible. The cable is then 
laid in the bottom of the frame and 6 inches of hotbed soil is put into 
the frame over the cable. 

One objection that mi~ht be raised to the use of immersion cables 
for soil heating is that if they are spaced too far apart or if the sojl 
is too thin over them, they will cause an uneven plant growth 
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Fi g. a.-An El e 'LI'I Pin nL n ouse. 

In the bed due to the difference in soil temperatu1re directly 
over and betwe n the cables at the oil surface. This point 
has been caref l1l1y ch cked through observations of plant growth in 
cable heated beds during the past th!' e seasons and th!' ugh tempera
ture variations as they occurI'd in experimental beds near the Uni
versity Greenhouse during the season of 193 1. F igure 4 shows the tem
perature variations as they oc urr d in soil wh r the cable was placed 
6 inch s deep and 18 inches apart. The temp rature in the soil 3 inch
es de p and directly over th cable was 8 to 10 degre s higher thal1i 
midway between th m. At a depth of 1;h inches I elow the surface 
this diff renee was only 4 to 5 degr es. urface temperatures were 
not enough different to cause un even growth of plants in the bed. 
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Fig. 4.-Temperatures in Section 3 of Plant House. 

ADVANTAGES OF ELECTRI.C HEAT 

Even with intensive motorization around la.rge trucking centers, 
manure for heat is yet available, since it can be freighted and hauled 
from outlying districts. However, with improved systems of hotbed 
management, electricity offers a better solution of the heating prob
lem than any other form·of heat,-if the cost ca.n be made at all com
petitive. 

The advantages of electric hotbeds over manure hotbeds are: 

1. Electric heating apparatus can be quickly and easily installed, 
while it takes quite a lot of time and labor to make manure 
beds. 

2. Electric hotbeds can be turned on or off depending on the out
side weather conditions, while the heating process of manure 
under a bed is practkally continuous. 

3. A pure heat can be obtained in any part of the electric hot
bed soil or air. Manure heat is steamy and carries with it 
gases that are harmful, in large quantities, to plant growth. 

4. The flexibility in the operation of electric hotbeds allows the 
gardener more certainty in when his plants will be available 
for field planting because they can be forced with heat, possibly 
light, or can be retarded by keeping the heat from them. 
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S. These advantages improve the working conditions of the gar
dener, reduce operating costs, and make plant raising more 
interesting. 

ELECTRIC HOTBEDS SHOULD BE WELL INSULATED 

. Heat energy is used in hotbeds to maintain temperature condi
tions under which pfants can develop at a normal rate for future field 
planting. Practically all of the energy used in securing these tempera
Wre conditions is eventually lost to the outside air by heat leakage. 
This leakage takes place principally through the top of the bed from 
five in the evening to eight in the morning, and amounts to perhaps 350 
watts with a 40 degree temperature difference between the outside and 
inside of a hotbed.* 
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immersion heater cables tend to become fixed after the hotbed. has became "warmed· 
up." 

Insulation of the sides of a hotbed is also important. If the 
frame is set above ground, it has just half as much surface exposed 
to the outside as does the top of the bed. Many gardeners protect the 
sides by placing the beds two to three feet apart and filling the alley 
with straw. However, if the straw is to be a good insulator, it must 

·Handbo'oks give the h<'at conductiYity values of glass and cypress, as 1.06 and 
0.67 B. t. u. per hour per S(1Uare foot per degn'€' of temperature, l'Iespectlvely. In 
adding the efl'ect of these two mllterials (adding reciprocals) we find that the hent 
conductivity value, if the two were in solirl sheets, is 0.41. Then the watt Input reo 
quired to hold a temperature of say 70 1egrees I<'ahr<,nhelt in a 6x12 hotbed when the 
outside temperature is 30 degrees (considering only top lass) is: 0.41x72x40 or !H7 

3.415 
watts. Had the covering been only glass by itself It would have required 1.06x374 or 

---o:4f"' 
895 watts to maintain 70 degrees temperature. Thus the importance of top Insula· 
tion in maintaining optimum hotbed temperatures can be seen. 
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be kept dry. For that reason, board walks should be laid over the 
straw to drain water from between the beds. 

Bottom insulation has been a point for much discussion. There 
has not been enough work done on the subj!,!ct to enable one to make 
'definite conclusions; however, the few trials which have' been made 
to date seem to indicate that there are as many advantages in leaving 
off bottom insulation as there are disadvantages from loss . of heat to 
the sub-soil of the bed. Let us assume, for simplicity, that the entire 
soil mass below the heater cables is heated to temperatures comparable 
to those shown in Figure S. If all the soil in the bed from a level one 
inch below the heater cable is needed and usable for plant progagation, 
and any heat below that level is wasted energy as far as the plants are 
concerned, the total waste in the case of a 6xl2 bed is approximately 
9 kilowatt-hours, or 27 cents with energy costing 3 cents a Kw H.* 

ELECTRIC HOTBEDS DIFFER IN OPERATION 

A common mistake that a gardener makes in attempting to proper
ly operate electric beds is to ventilate his beds too much at the ex
pense of his electricity bill. Manure beds require quite ;:J. lot of vtn
tilation to get rid of the steam and ammonia fumes coming from the 
manure, but there is no such disadvantage to electric bed operation. 
If a gardener isca'reful to water electric beds (when needed') in the 
early part of the day, so that the surface of the bed will have an op
portunity to dry before the cool night temperatures strike it and con
dense moisture around the plant, there should be very little need for 
ventilation except to keep down excessive temperatures under a bright 
stm. 

Electric operation suggests the possibility of automatic heat COll

trol. No doubt thermostat equipment can be adapted and has been 
used with some success on electric hotbeds. The fact remains' that 
temperatures change so slowly in the electric beds, as they now are 
equipped, that it is doubtful if automatic control will have any advan-

·Measnring the area in Figure ii hetw{~en the cnrve nnd the 5S degree line bplow 
the 6 inch top layer of AO·n and divi<1ln~ the alllount hy the height of the Jeft ~i~le of 
the area, we find that th·e mean tPlllperatnre of the mass is 70 ilegrees or a tempera
tnre rise of 12 degrees has been effeded by till' llellter. 

The moisture conteut of the soil fl inches deep in Section!) of the Plant House 
where this trial was conducted WilS f011Url to he 20 percent. Assl1min~ It to be good 
garden so1l. it has a specific hoat of approximately 0.25. Tln{ler hllJorator.v ('heck 
one cubic foot of the so!! was foun'! to weigh 74 pounrls; or for our problem n block 
of the material 1 foot Sf]uare and 14 Inches ileep wei~hec1 !l1 pounds. Then: 

20% (mO'istnre) :-:91x1.00 (specific hMt) ef]uals 1f! 2 
8(1% (dry so!!) x!l1y.()'~5 (specific heat) eqnnls 18.2 

or 36.4 B.t.u. 
are ref]uir-el\ to rniRe !ll pounds of the soil 1 rle~ree Fahrenheit. And: 36.4x12 (de-

264x12 (degrees rise) • 
Ann: 3415 B. t. II. ·in a KwH-:- ef]utlls 0.128 !"wI-! per sf]tlltre foot in henting the low-
er part of the he<1. In en"e of a O"lry l'or1 It amounts to !l.2 kilowatt· hours (1r 28 
cents with energy costing :I cents per KwH. . 
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F ig . O.- A <l ls lrlhull o1l cublnet ro nlnl1l s OliO sw itch a1ld fu se fo .· CflC iJ o f fO ll l" hot
IINI •. A a· w lre 110-2:!O vo li. My"lc n. 18 ll sed iu Supp l y in g ]10 volls to each holl) 'J 
i. cu tcr cab lc. 

tages over manual ontrol where th e gardener watches his beds as 
losely as he now does. If automatic control is put on the heating 

apparatus it should also b plac d on th me hanical v ntilating ap
paratus, because the! latter is mor importan t from th standI oint of 
optimum temperatures. A nother sugg sti n which has been made is 
that there be two r more h aj:s for di ffe r nt weather conditions. The 
pra tical gardener says that if he 111USt make a greater investment in 
his heating apparatus, which h must to g t multi-heat possibili t ies, 
then the advantag must offset that ad ditional cost. Again , the tem
perature change in el ctric hotbeds as they ar now equi pped with low 
wattage heate rs. and the slown 5S with which they 001 when the heat 
is turned off, makes it doubtful if multi-heat units have any advantage 
over manual antra l and the operators stimate of future temperature 
n eds in the beds. 

Heat rs for both the air and the so.il in an lectri c bed might be 
practical in cool limat s wh re sudden changes are apt to injure ' 
hotbed plants ; however, w ath r condi ti ns do not change fast enough 
ordinarily to keep the gardener from anticipating changes and pre
paring for them by using extra cov ring over his Ids. 
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MUST ADAPT TO LARGE-SCALE OPERATION 

The commercial gardener starts his manure hotbeds about the 
fitst of each year in order to have sturdy plants ready for field plant
ing about the first of April. During probably two-thirds of this time 
little or no heat is needed except that from the sun. Authorities state 
that the heat from a cubic yard of fresh manure is equivalent to 88 
kilowatt-hours. If a 6x12 bed is filled with 14 inches of manure, the 
heat equivalent in kilowatt-hours would be 264. However, much of 
this heat is not usable because it is being liberated continuously and is 
accompanied by steam and some gases that must be turned loose to 
the outside air at intervals. At best a 14-inch layer of manure will 
heat a hotbed continuously for two or three weeks. From that time 
on the temperature is reduced considerably~ In St. Louis county, 
where most of the hotbed experiments to date have been made, a car 
load of manure costs $50 on the railroad siding. By the time that 
manure is hauled and placed in the beds it has cost the gardener $6 to 
$8 for a 6x12 bed. 

If electricity is to replace manure in hotbed heating, it must meet 
the above mentioned conditions. Being supplied with pure heat, elec
tric hotbeds require less ventilation, consequently less heat, 
than manure beds. Too, electricity can be saved during warm days 
and favorable weather by the turning of a switch, while the heat dis
sipation in the manure bed must continue. Low first cost is another 
condition that should be met by electric hotbeds. If the first cost can
not be made low, the operating costs and yearly depreciation should be 
comparable with that of manure beds. 

ELECTRIC HOTBEDS PLEASE PRACTICAL GARDENERS 

Three cooperators used experimental electric hotbeds of the pipe 
immersion heater type in St. Louis county during the late season of 
1929. During the following season these same three, plus four addi
tional ones, used heater cable in experimental beds. During the season 
of 1931, 15 gardeners in St. Louis county cooperated on the project. 
One of these used twenty-four 6x16 beds; he had cooperated the year 
before using one bed. Another operated twelve 6x12 beds; he had 
cooperated both years before. Besides· the electric hotbeds in St. 
Louis county, one cooperator furnished records on a bed in Jackson 
county, another furnished records from Cole county, and a third fur
nisned records from Greene county. All are well pleased with their 
results. 
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FI ;.:. 7. IU :.,:- Itl ('O IIl / lllt iH lI ~e <l to 1" '0-

I t'd tll (' (,() 1I1 1('(' tl o H H ItY 111(' h p d . Til (>11('1 1 

I ,,' d II t 'III1I1Pi'/1I1' (' ;lP 1M 1I ~{' t1 for {,Oll ll l '{' I 

ill g' f!l f' ('a ld l' 10 file po \\"('1' 80 11 1"(:('. 

ll othed ope ra ti on has not I)'en th · nly app li cation [or thi s syst m 
soil hea ting. T hr 'c coO Jl rators in St. L oui s c unt y and three in 

J ackso n county r cpol-t favo ra ble results from soi l heat ing in g reen
h lI ses a ncl plant-houses. \ Vhcr a ir tcmp ratur s ar norm all y held 
low in g reenh ouses , fl o ri s ts rin d th a t th ey can m at ria lJ y hurry t il 
roo ting of cutt ings by furni shing extra hea t to the b nch s. Du ring 
th e ar ly sea son pla nt-h use operato rs fin I that the g r und soil hea ts 
ve ry s lowly even w ith re lativcly high a ir telllfle ratures, so lec I ri c hea t-

I' cable. a re used to boo t the soil te t11p eratur in compa rison with th a t 
r the a ir to germinate seed . an d g ive the p lants a s ta rt. 

WIRING NOT COMPLICATED NOR EXPENSIVE 

The safety, economy, and onven i nce in th e wiring of any :1p
p li anc i a lways d batabl becaus of the many ic1 as I resented and 
the many rittings in th e market to be u sed . T he system desc ribe-! 
in Fig ure on pag 14 has been thoroughly tri d an d is reCO l11 -
m >nd d by thoroughl y compet ' nt rural s rvice men. A ny short 
cut fr om thi sy tem. such as Ll ing rubb r cov red w ir in place of 
conduit , w ilJ prove to bc more eXI ensive ovcr a peri I o f time a ncl 
w ill ad I hazards to the opera tion o f the el ctri c units. 

The Cable.-A s lip con n ti n in t he b d s is I rov icJ cJ so that 
th op rator an easily r mov th e heater cab le b fore changing th 
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Fi g. B.-A g"'u llil "f ~1 ~d ,·1c l lOlh,,<l 8 III 1'1. L Olli s ('01 11 '1.1'. 1': II (' h ('n l""d """ I,·" ls lI' e 
!It'n l to f U ll I ' II l ltIH't! H. 

so il in the frame s eac h season. J f it we re Idt in , sharp tools might cut 
the lead shea th . T he Aex ibl ' ca bl e is atiaptible to any shape of forcing 
structure. Wher b ci s are li S d as long as the ca bl ' length , the fa r 
end conn ecti ons C<1 n b made to <1 C0111mon neutral* return , or th e end 
o f each res ist-an e wire an be grollnd ed to the lead she<1 th with a suit
abl e clamp, and scaled to xc lude moistur. Then 'onn ecl'ions a r 
made, Clt the starting cnd , from th e I ad sheath of ach cable to the 
neutra l wire f the sys tem, the res istanc \,,· ire being conn ected to one 
of th e phase wir s, 

R pairing a ruptur J lead sh ath cabl is rela ti v lya simi I process. 
T he unit should first be laid out on the ground and put into operation 
so tha t th e heat wi ll dry out the insul ation. Then a pi ece of lead is 
tak n from a short section of oth er ab le, wral ped around the ru\tured 
piece, and soldered in 1 lace, T hi s cable, d signed for low operating 
t mperatures, should not b x pect d to give sati sfaction' at capacities 
above 20 watts per foo t in moist so il and 10 watts per foot in the air, 

' rn a 1'1O - 2~(l vo lt- , :1 wire S)'Sl~ I1' , i,I,p [\\'0 Oll tP " ",I" PR ar ca liNI the pha se ", !r'es 
nn(1 hn ve n po tCllti:r! 111ffc,'c ncc of 220 vlIitS. 'ril e (,~ lIf e l' \\'I,·~ rOll,r ~ fl'/1n1 n point m11 -
way iletwecl1 fh e tll'O pha se w ire ('O ll,,,'rt lo ll S In f' I1 P sero nd a,',v eM I of tho tl'lIl1 Sforlllcr, 
It Is ca llrr1 tI, e nCII lrll 1 ",I,·c nllil 1I ~ lInll y Is n "j:(,'ou'Hl (I nOll tl'a l" IleC:lll HO thor e' Is n 
co nn ec ti o n ,'nnnln rt h~two n It Hni! " wnl'or pIpe 0 1' Iron s t RI(e nl'lI'e n In Ih e !fro till I 
"0 the"e wil l be nn po tonil n! rlll1'l'I'!, I1 c(> hetween It on(1 (it c g ro lln ll , 'I' ht ~ IR it sa fety 
measlIl'e ln1<en t o prevent hI g h vollngcR I l'o m comin g on tir e s('oo nrtfll'Y s),Alc m, 
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1---- 6' 

[,-If w,~ 
.:V.#,., ""~p>6.C'''' 

& <-_~ Grl/- ,.w,,-, 
.-----z 

List of IIIaterials 

1-4 circuit, switch and fuse cab
inet 

;{- single insulator brackets 
1-14' -4" top pole 
1- eypress wood box for cabinet 
4- 10 .~nw. toggle switches

S. P. 
4- 15 Amp. plug fuses 
1: )1 "x'lO" galvanized nipple 
1- 0" entrance fitting 
4- 1/2"xlO' galvanized conduit 
46'- No. 14-2 condo lead covered 

cable 
4- 0" E. bodies alld-

0=-__ -1:-=--__ ---, 4- Slotted receptacles for same 
4- Cord grip connector caps 
5- lh" bushings 
G.. ~1" lockn uts 

_ vVIRIN6 .t)/"'GR.-9~

L7/~"'A'/$orloj'V C;9R/N£T 

"-
V.se "#-2 ledd-c.,,"r,d' 

Cdj,le ,-" ':"'''vil- "'" t!dC'h "d' 

b'or 6'x12' beds, use 48' of No. 22 
Nichrome ~~ad-covered cable 
in each. For 6'x16' bedS', use 
64' of NO'. 16 Mchrome lead
covered cable in each. Fas
ten the ends into the cord 
grip caps. 

Fig. 9.-Plan of wiring a group of four hotbeds for electric heat. Also list of 
materials .. 
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Fig. 1O.:"'Sketch of three types of electric hotbed heaters used during 

1 U30 spring season. 
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Connections to the Cabinet.-Individual connections are speci
fied for each hotbed to simplify the unit as much as possible, and stand
ardize on the materIals. Cord grip connector caps are used to insure 
protection of the operator from live parts, and to prevent possible 
shorts from the lead sheath touching live parts. A moisture proof 
receptacle should be used inside the hotbed frame because of cop
densation and possible water from operation of the beds. In such 
underground wiring, lead covered conductors ' are always specified 
inside of conduit to provide moisture protection as well as mechanical 
protection to the wires. 

The Cabinet.-It is believed that until a better system of auto
matic control can be worked out, switching equipment for individual 
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beds should be provided in a convenient place near th'e bed. Individual 
fuses should also be provided so that difficulty with anyone bed can 
be quickly located without interfering with the operation of the rest. 

Service Wires.-The standard service connections to farm
steads are 3-wire 110-2'20 volt. That is the service that should be run 
to a group of four or more beds. The advantage of such a system is 
that when the load is properly balanced the energy is coming from a 
220-volt source, and therefore has less loss in transmission than if it 
came from a st'raight 11O-volt source. Consequently, smaller wires 
can be used for the same load. 

SUMMARY 

1. Ordinarily, it is economical to substitute electricity for 
manure in hotbeds when the cost of trucking and labor in 
handling the manure is considered. 

2. Operating costs on electric hotbeds vary with the season, 
crop grown, insulation, and method of handling. In gen
eral 100 to 250 kilowatt-hours are sufficient to heat a 6x12 
hotbed for one season. 

3. Under conditions in Missouri, immersion heater cables will 
perform essentially the same as oven-type heaters and will 
cost considerably less. 

4. A 6x12 hotbed frame can be "electrified" for about $5.00. 
It is safe and easy to operate. 
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